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Camp mission and goals 

Dedicated to families in Pointe-Claire, we are proud to offer a variety of diverse and outstanding 

camps in a fun and safe environment. Every week, we welcome 425 children to our programs in 

different locations, and cater to their needs for sports, cultural activities and fun.  

 

General rules for Pointe-Claire camps 

Meals 
Lunches and snacks   

Campers must bring a lunch (if required) and snacks every day to camp along with a 
re-usable water bottle. Pointe-Claire is a nut-free environment in order to protect 
those with nut allergies. Please do not bring anything to camp that may contain nuts.  

Microwave ovens are provided at some camps. Please contact the program 
supervisor prior to the start date. 

Waste Free Lunches 

The camps of Pointe-Claire promote “Boomerang Lunches”, which are lunches 
where everything that is brought to camp can return home at the end of the day. 
When making lunches, we encourage the use of reusable containers such as 
Tupperware, rather than Ziploc bags or Saran Wrap. We also encourage the use of 
reusable water bottles rather than disposable ones. However, if your child has 
disposable water bottles or juice boxes, both can be recycled at camp.  

Each camp facility will have a visible recycling bin accompanied by signs indicating 
which items can be recycled to help remind campers where items can be disposed 
of. 

Health 
Sunscreen 

It is mandatory for campers to wear sunscreen. Please provide your child with a 
bottle of sunscreen on the first day of camp; we don’t allow campers to share their 
sunscreen.  



Lice 

If a camper is found to have lice, we will notify all the families of that camp so that 
they can make sure their child doesn’t have lice. The camper with lice will have to go 
home and can come back to camp the next day once the lice treatment is complete. 
There will be an additional lice check upon return to camp.   

Medication 

If your child requires medication, the supervisor needs to be informed. If you want a 
camp counsellor to administer the medicine then we require written consent from 
the parents. We also require the original prescription bottle. 

 

Rules and guidelines 

Behaviour  
In order for the children to have a great summer, the camp needs to have rules for 
them. Respect is important for everyone and disrespectful behaviour will not be 
tolerated. No verbal or physical abuse of other children or the camp staff will be 
accepted. The day camp works with a system of verbal warnings, followed by 
written warnings, for all misbehaviour.  
 
Here are some examples of disrespect of camp rules:  
 

 Violence  

 Being impolite  

 Unacceptable language  

 Throwing objects  

 Biting others  

 Breaking materials  

 Unacceptable behaviour  

 Refusal to listen to instructions  

 Lack of participation  

 Leaving camp without permission  

System for disciplinary measures 
Step A  
The child will be given up to three verbal warnings by his/her counsellor for any 
disrespect of camp rules. All misbehaviour will be noted.  
 



Step B  
After the child has been given three verbal warnings, the supervisor will inform the 
parents of the misbehaviour. The parents and supervisor will try together to find a 
way to solve the problem of the unacceptable behaviour.  
 
Step C (Recreation Camps only) 
If the disrespectful behaviour persists, the camp supervisor will warn the parents 
and will introduce a behaviour table for the child (e.g.: a sun for good behaviour, a 
cloud for bad behaviour) so parents can be advised of their child’s behaviour on a 
day to day basis.  
 
Step D  
1. If misbehaviour persists, the supervisor will send a first written warning to the 
parents, and the child will be suspended from camp for one day or one field trip.  
2. A second written warning will be sent to the parents by the head supervisor. The 
child will be suspended for a period ranging from three days to one week, 
depending on the severity of the misconduct.  
3. A third and final written warning to parents will be sent by the camp director and 
the child will be expelled from camp for the rest of the summer.  
All written warnings will be accompanied by details of all interventions by 
counsellors, the supervisor and the head supervisor.  
There will be no reimbursement of the registration fee for a child who is suspended 
or expelled from camp.  

Facilities and equipment care 
City of Pointe-Claire camps expect all campers to respect property and equipment.  

Vandalism to any of the following is unacceptable:  
 

 Buses  

 Buildings 

 Chalet and park facilities  

 Pool facilities  

 Camp material 
 Other campers’ belongings 
 Equipment 

 
Any damages resulting from acts of vandalism will be billed to the parent or legal 
guardian of the child. The City of Pointe-Claire does not take any responsibility for 
acts of vandalism done by the children. 



Items not permitted at camp 
Electronics, personal games, money, books, toys. If you are not sure if an item is 
permitted, please ask your camp supervisor. 

Accessibility  
Over the years, the City of Pointe-Claire has created many different recreational and 
leisure programs that cater to all citizens. Today, the City’s goal is to ensure that 
these programs integrate the population living with a disability within our 
community. To achieve this goal, we have established a new sub-committee: the 
Program Integration Committee. The goal of this committee is to focus on the needs 
of children attending our day camps. This mandate is supported by Québec’s 
Commission des droits de la personne et des droits de la jeunesse.  

Our role is to ensure that all children between the ages of 5 to 18 will be accepted 
into our camps. The goal is to accept all applications when families register, and plan 
for the necessary steps to provide a safe, fun and accessible environment for all 
campers. Only when all our resources have been mobilized, and we cannot provide 
the necessary accommodations to some applicants, will we refer the family to 
another community organization that may be able to provide more support. 

If your child requires special aid (because of accessibility limitations, because she or 

he will require a companion, etc.), please contact the specific camp to discuss the 

needs of your child by mid-March in order for us to plan accordingly and ask for 

additional support.  

 

 Recreation camps 

Regular hours, late pickup and early dropoff 
Regular day camp hours are from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. There is a strict 10-minute 
grace period; at 4:40 p.m. or later, or at 8:50 a.m. or earlier, you will be charged a 
camp sitting fee. You have the option of purchasing a week’s worth of camp sitting 
(either just AM, just PM or both), or just paying a one-time fee of $5.  

Costs vary. Please see website for fees. 

You can sign up for our camp sitting services at any time. 

Daycare hours 

 
 Morning  

Afternoon  
 

 
7:15  – 9 a.m. 
4:30 – 6 p.m. 

 



Lunches  
Some days there might be a paid lunch option (BBQ, pizza, etc.). The supervisor of 

your camp will keep you posted on events happening that week. 

Missing / forgotten lunch 
If your child has forgotten his/her lunch, you will be notified by phone. If you are 
unable to drop off a lunch, a lunch will be provided and upon pickup you will be 
asked for $10 to cover the cost.  

Free swim 
At Senior, Junior and Kidnetic day camps, the campers must do a swim test at the 
beginning of the week in order to test their swimming skills. They will be given a red 
or green bracelet according to their level and will have to comply with certain safety 
rules.  

Swimming lessons 
At the sports camps (Arthur-Séguin, Ovide and Bourgeau), swimming lessons are 
given every morning except Friday. It is extremely important that you let us know in 
advance, on the Family Profile form, what swimming level your child is in so that she 
or he can be placed in the correct level.  

Trips 
Teen, Kidnetic, Senior and Junior camps go on weekly field trips. Kidnetic, Junior 
and Senior campers are asked to wear their red camp T-shirts and bring a lunch that 
does not need to be heated up. If you do not plan on attending camp that day, please 
notify your camp supervisor or you will be phoned that morning.  

Teen campers are permitted on some trips to go off in groups. They must have a 
signed parent consent form and agree to check in 
regularly. 

Campers’ essentials 
Clothing: We recommend a backpack with shorts, 
a T-shirt, running shoes and a hat.  

Outings: Children must wear the day camp T-
shirt on outings so that counsellors can better 
identify them in public places.  
 



Camp T-shirts are available for purchase at each camp location for $8.  
 
Pools: Your child must bring his/her bathing suit to the pool, as well as a towel and 
some extra clothing if necessary. We strongly suggest that you pack these items 
daily since we may play water games at the park. 

It is important to identify all of your children’s clothing.  

Refunds 
Cancelling a week 

Requests for refunds must be in writing and they must indicate: 
 

 Reasons for the request 
 Dates to be refunded 
 Name and mailing address of the person receiving the refund 
 Name of child/children 

 
All requests for refunds must be submitted in writing to Pointe-Claire’s Department 
of Culture, Sports, Leisure and Community Development at least one week and a day 
before the week you want to cancel in order to receive a refund. No refunds will be 
issued less than one week before camp begins 
 
Before May 15 (February 15 for March Break Camp), a $20 fee per child per 
week will be applied. 
 
After May 15 (February 15 for March Break Camp), a $40 fee per child per 
week will be applied. 
 
No cash refunds will be issued. A refund cheque will be mailed by the City of Pointe-
Claire. Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing. Absences are non-refundable and 
non-transferable. 
 
**For the sports camps (Bourgeau, Ovide and Arthur-Séguin), it is not possible to 
cancel a single week, as these camps are organized in two week sessions. **  

Changing weeks 
If you wish to change a week that you have registered your child in for another week 
of camp, there will be no fee if both weeks still have remaining spots left. If the week 
you are already registered in has no spots left, then there will be a transfer fee.  

NSF cheques 
There is a $35 fee for NSF cheques.  



 

 

Stewart Hall camps 

The camps 
 

CREATIVE MORNINGS CAMP 

 (ages 3½ to 5) – Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
 

 Arrival: 8:45 to 9 a.m. (B-11 studio, basement) 

 Departure: 11:30 to 11:45 a.m. (B-11 studio, basement) 

 

If your child is to be absent or late, has an appointment, or must leave early, or if a 

person other than yourself will pick up your child, please let us know in advance (by 

phone or in person). 

Late pick-up: There will be a penalty of $1/minute for any parent who arrives after 

11:45 a.m. to pick up a child, to be paid to the camp counsellor who stayed behind. 

 What to bring 

 a smock (or dad’s old shirt)  

 a hat 

 sunscreen lotion  

 bathing suit and a towel (we may use the sprinklers outside) 

 a snack 

 
CULTURAL DAY CAMP 
(ages 6 to 12) – Monday to Friday, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
 

 Arrival: 12:15 to 12:30 p.m. (Saint-Louis Room, main floor) 
 Departure: 4:30 to 4:45 p.m. (Saint-Louis Room, main floor) 

 
If your child comes to and leaves camp alone (by foot or bicycle), please give us a 

written authorization confirming this. If your child is to be absent or late, has an 

appointment, or must leave early, or if a person other than yourself will pick up your 

child, please let us know in advance (by phone or in person).  

Late pick-up: There will be a penalty of $1/minute for any parent who arrives after 

4:45 p.m. to pick up a child, to be paid to the camp counsellor who stayed behind.  



 What to bring 
 a smock (or dad’s old shirt)  
 a hat 
 sunscreen lotion  
 bathing suit and a towel  
 a snack 
 

 End of week presentation 
Every week, there will be a performance (just for the fun of it), on Friday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. Details will be displayed in front of the camp meeting 
room during the week.  
 

SPECIALIZED CAMPS 

(ages 6 to 12 or 8 to 12) – Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
 
Little Scientists Camp – Camp for Young Cooks – Stop Motion Animation Camp 

– Sheltoons Camps 

 Beginning: 9 a.m. (Sainte-Croix Room, 2nd floor or B-23 studio, basement) 

 End: 12 p.m. (Sainte-Croix Room, 2nd floor or B-23 studio, basement) 

An email will be sent the week before the camp to specify the room. Please arrive 

on-time to pick up your child. Children also signed-up for the afternoon Cultural Day 

Camp will be brought by the morning camp leader to the afternoon camp’s 

welcoming room (Saint-Louis Room, first floor) so they can eat their lunch under 

adult supervision.  

 

 Late pick-up: If you are late to pick up your child, a penalty of $1/minute 

may be applied.   

 What to bring 
 sunscreen lotion and hat (some activities may take place outdoors) 
 a snack 

 
All specific camp details will be sent to you a week before the camp begins. For more 
information, please call the Stewart Hall Cultural Centre at 514-630-1220.  

Snacks 
We wish to remind you to give your child a light snack every day. We prefer healthy 

foods: cheese, vegetables, fruits, muffins... no candies, no 

chocolates. Due to an increasing number of allergies to nuts and 

peanut butter, we ask that you do not include nuts, peanut butter 



or peanuts in your snacks. We also ask that you explain to your child that he cannot 

share snacks or sunscreen lotion (which may contain almonds) with other children. 

It is also very important that you let us know if your child suffers from any allergies. 

Make sure you have properly filled out your child’s Health Record. 

If your child is signed up for a morning camp (which ends at noon) and the 
afternoon camp (beginning at 12:30), you may send him with a packed lunch. One of 
the camp leaders from the afternoon camp will be present as of noon to supervise 
children during lunch hour. 

Refunds 
Cancelling a week 

Requests for refunds must be in writing and they must indicate: 
 

 Reasons for the request 
 Dates to be refunded 
 Name and mailing address of the person receiving the refund 
 Name of child/children 

 
All requests for refunds must be submitted in writing to the Pointe-Claire Cultural 
Centre, Stewart Hall, at least one week before the week you want to cancel.  
 
Before May 15, a $20 fee per child per week will be applied. 
 
After May 15, a $40 fee per child per week will be applied. 
 
No cash refunds will be issued. No refunds will be issued less than one week before 
camp begins. Absences are non-refundable and non-transferable. 

Changing weeks or transferring to another camp 
Requests for changing weeks or transferring to another camp must be made in 
writing to the Pointe-Claire Cultural Centre, Stewart Hall, at least one week before 
either camp begins. The administrative staff will review your request, and a $20 fee 
may be applied. No transfers will be possible less than a week before camp begins.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Canoe Club camps 

The camps 
 
CANOE KIDS 
(Full day camp) – Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
 
In this one-week camp, your child will learn proper paddling technique with the 
opportunity to master the three levels of the Canoe Kids Program developed by 
Canoe Kayak Canada. Children will have the opportunity to try different types of 
canoes and kayaks and learn the importance of Open Water Wisdom. Throughout 
the week, they will get to go on a paddling outing in a fun and safe environment. In 
case of rain or bad weather, we have a rainy day plan. 

 What to bring 
 Sunscreen 
 Bathing suit and towel 
 Change of clothes 
 Lunch, snacks, and a water bottle 
 Water shoes 

 
If your child is to be absent or late, has an appointment, or must leave early, or if a 
person other than yourself will pick up your child, please let us know in advance by 
phone or in person. 
 
 
INTRO TO PADDLING CAMP 
(Half-day camp) – Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
 
This half-day camp introduces young athletes to the sport of canoe-kayak by 
teaching them basic paddling techniques and familiarizing them with various types 
of boats. Games, on land and on the water, will put a smile on the faces of children 
and instructors. 

 What to bring 
 Sunscreen 
 Bathing suit and towel 
 Change of clothes 
 Snacks and a water bottle 
 Water shoes 

 
 
 
 



 
TEEN PADDLE 
(Half-day camp) – Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
 
A week at Teen Paddle introduces young athletes to the sport of canoe kayak by 
teaching them the basic paddling techniques and giving them the opportunity to 
experience different activities while learning how to feel comfortable on the water. 
Teens will have the chance to go on a paddling outing. 

 What to bring 
 Sunscreen 
 Bathing suit and towel 
 Change of clothes 
 Snacks and a water bottle 
 Water shoes 

 
 

KIDDY CANOE/CRICKET CANOE 

Kiddy Canoe and Cricket Canoe programs offer 60 minute lessons once a week for 
8 weeks. Throughout these lessons, youngsters will learn about open water safety, 
as well as how to paddle a canoe and kayak in a secure and encouraging 
environment.  

At the end of the course, the children will receive a certificate of completion and a 
report card.  
 
 
PADDLE ALL AND PARA-CANOE 

People with disabilities can take lessons, and they also have the opportunity to train 
competitively. 

Lunch and snacks 
We would like to remind you to give your child a light meal and snacks every day. 
Healthy foods are strongly encouraged. We encourage all campers to bring a 
refillable water bottle. Due to an increasing number of allergies to nuts and peanut 
butter, we ask that you avoid nuts, peanuts and peanut butter in snacks and lunches.  

The Canoe Club offers canteen services during lunchtime hours, providing options 
for snacks and light meals. 

It is extremely important that you let us know if your child suffers from any 
allergies. Make sure that you have properly filled out your child’s Health Record. 



Refund policy 
1. Request for refunds must be in writing, indicating: 

 
 Reasons for the request 
 Dates to be refunded 
 Name and mailing address of the person receiving the refund 
 Name of participant(s) 

 
Recreational programs 

A cancellation fee of $25 per participant will be applied to a recreational program 

that is dropped more than 7 days prior to its start date. If cancellation takes place 

less than 7 days before the start date or after the program has begun, 50% of the 

registration fee will be charged. 

 
2. No cash refunds will be issued. A refund cheque will be mailed by the City of 

Pointe-Claire. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing. 
 

3. Absences are non-refundable and non-transferable.  

NSF cheques 

There is a $35.00 fee for NSF cheques.  

  



For more information 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call: 

 
Recreation Camps 514-630-1214 

Stewart Hall Camps 514 –630-1220 

Canoe Club Camps 514-630-1256 

 

www.pointe-claire.ca 

 
We are excited to see you this summer! 


